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Overview of ICD-10-CM Code Changes for Fiscal Year 2022 

 

ICD-10-CM Chapter 159 New Codes 
1 Certain infectious and parasitic diseases 1 

2 Neoplasms 3 

3 Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs 5 

4 Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic disease 1 

5 Mental, Behavioral and Neurodevelopmental disorders 3 

6 Diseases of the nervous system 10 

9 Diseases of the circulatory system 1 

11 Diseases of the digestive system 13 

12 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 8 

13 Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue 23 

16 Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period 9 

18 Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings 14 

19 Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes 45 

20 External causes of morbidity 3 

21 Factors influencing health status and contact with health services 19 

22 Codes for special purposes 1 

 

Coding Guidelines 
• I.B.13 Laterality: If laterality is not documented, code assignment for the affected side may be based on 

medical record documentation by other providers regarding the affected side, if there is conflicting 

documentation the patient’s attending provider should be queried for clarification. Codes for “unspecified” 

side should rarely be used. 

• I.B.14 Documentation by Clinicians Other than the Patient’s Provider: This guideline allows coders to use 

other clinicians’ documentation to code the items below. However, the associated diagnosis must be 

documented by the patient’s provider and cannot be based on other clinician’s documentation. In this 

context, “clinicians” other than the patient’s provider refer to healthcare professionals permitted, based on 

regulatory or accreditation requirements or internal hospital policies, to document in a patient’s official 

medical record. However, the associated diagnosis (such as overweight, obesity, acute stroke, pressure 

ulcer, or a condition classifiable to category F10, Alcohol related disorders) must be documented by the 

patient’s provider. If there is conflicting medical record documentation, either from the same clinician or 

different clinicians, the patient’s attending provider should be queried for clarification.

Body Mass Index (BMI) 

Depth of non-pressure chronic ulcers 

Pressure ulcer stage 

Coma scale 

NIH stroke scale (NIHSS) 

Social determinants of health (SDOH) 

Laterality 

Blood alcohol level 

 

Chapter Highlights 

Chapter 1: New guidelines clarify coding for history of HIV managed by medication and Post COVID-19 

conditions. New code for Anaplasmosis (A79.82), a tick-borne disease, formerly known as human granulocytic 

ehrlichiosis, human Anaplasmosis, or human granulocytic Anaplasmosis, is a comorbid complication (CC) code. 

 

Chapter 4: Guidelines for coding the long term medication treatment for diabetes mellitus in code category Z79 

were clarified. There is also one new code to classify Niemann-Pick disease Type A/B (D89.44), which is a rare 

and potentially life-threatening lysosomal storage disorder. 

 

Chapter 5: Guidelines were added for coding medical conditions due to psychoactive substance use, abuse 

and dependence and reporting blood alcohol level. Unspecified depression is reclassified from F32.9 Major 
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depression, single episode to a new code for Depression, NOS (F32.A). Also, two new codes added for genetic-

related intellectual disability (F78.A1, F78.A9). 

 

Chapter 6: Ten new codes were added, including Acute flaccid myelitis (G04.82, MCC), cervicogenic headache 

(G44.86), six for immune effector cell-associated neurotoxicity syndrome (ICANS) (G92.0-) three of which are 

CCs and three are not, and toxic encephalopathy was reclassified to two new codes (G92.8, G92.9) both are 

MCCs. 

 

Chapter 9: One new code this year for non-ischemic myocardial injury (non-traumatic) (I5A) which is a CC. 

Previously there was not a code for a non-traumatic myocardial injury. This code is intended to be reported as a 

secondary code – the underlying disease/condition should be coded first.  

 

Chapter 11: Thirteen new codes were added, including three codes for esophageal polyps, which were 

previously combined into two other codes but were not specific, (K22.8-) and ten new codes for gastric 

Intestinal Metaplasia with and without dysplasia, allowing for specificity of the location information (K31.A0, 

K31.A1-, K31.A2-). 

 

Chapter 12: Guideline for unstageable pressure ulcers was clarified. Eight new codes, all relating to moisture 

associated skin damage, were created (L24.A-, L24.B-). Overexposure of the skin to moisture can compromise 

the integrity of the skin’s epithelial barrier.  Subcategory L24.B is specific to skin damage involving artificial 

openings such as colostomy or tracheostomy.  

 

Chapter 13: Twenty-three new codes, including 3 new codes for Thrombotic Microangiopathy (M31.1-) all of 

which are MCCs, 7 codes for Sjogren syndrome (M35.0-) one of which is a CC, 10 new codes for non-

radiographic axial spondyloarthritis (M45.A-) which primarily affects the joins within the trunk, 3 new 

vertebrogenic pain codes (M54.5-) since identification of back pain is improved and there is new therapy. 

 

Chapter 15: Guideline for assigning the final character for trimester were clarified. When the classification 

does not provide an obstetric code with an “in childbirth” option, it is appropriate to assign a code describing 

the current trimester. 

 

Chapter 16: Nine new codes including one for newborn affected by positive maternal group B streptococcus 

(GBS) colonization (P00.82) and 8 new codes for abnormal neonatal screening (P09.-) to more specifically 

capture the type of screening.  

 

Chapter 18: The coma guideline was clarified to state coma may be assigned with codes for any medical 

condition and provide guidance on how to classify the coma if there are multiple coma scores captured. 

Fourteen new codes, including a new code category (R05) to classify a Cough as acute, subacute, etc. with six 

new codes (R05.-), 2 new codes for Nocturnal Polyuria (R35.8-), a code for non-suicidal self-harm (R45.88), 4 

new codes for pediatric feeding difficulties (R63.3-), and a new code for abnormal findings of blood amino-acid 

level (R79.83). None of these new codes are designated as CC/MCC. 

 

Chapter 19: This chapter has the largest number of new codes (45). The codes pertaining to traumatic brain 

compression and herniation have been updated to correctly capture the brain injury (see codes and 

instructions: G93.5 and S06.A-). There are also new codes to distinguish cannabis from synthetic cannabinoid 

poisoning and adverse effects (T40.71-[A, D, S] and T40.72-[A, D, S]). Lastly, there are new codes for 

complication of immune effector cellular (IEC) therapy (T80.82[A, D, S]). 

 

Chapter 21: Guidelines were added addressing Counseling and Social Determinants of Health (SDoH) and new 

codes were added addressing various SDoH, see codes Z55.5, Z58.6, Z59.0-, Z59.4-, Z59.81-, Z59.89. Other 

new codes include Z71.82 (encounter for immunization safety counseling), Z91.014 (allergy to mammalian 

meats), Z91.5- (personal history of self-harm), and Z92.8- (personal history of cellular therapies). 

 

Chapter 22: One new code added to classify post COVID-19 condition (U09.9). This code classifies the long-

term effects from COVID-19, such as loss of smell or taste for example. 


